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MR. HERBERT MORRISON & SIR WARREN FISHER

CORRESPONDENCE

The following correspondence has taken place between the Minister of

Home Security and Sir Warren Fisher in connection with the termination of

his appointment as Special Commissioner for the clearance of debris, salvage
of commodities, and co-ordination of road repairs and public utility
services in the London Civil Defence Region.

24th March, 1942.

Dear Warren Fisher,

I have read the letter from you published in the Manchester Guardian

of the 23rd instant. It constitutes a public attack upon the Minister under

whom you are serving. As you know, such action is not in accordance with

the traditions and practice of the public service. This naturally raises

the question "whether there can be the degree of confidence between us that

is essential to proper working, and I should be glad to receive any comments

you wish to offer.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) HERBERT MORRISON

25th March, 1942.

Dear Morrison,

You ask for my comments on your letter dated 24th instant which

reached me this afternoon.

I will limit myself to four in this letter

(l) A man who has upheld standards and traditions during 20

years Headship of the Civil Service does not require schooling
on such a subject from anyone in political life.

(2) You overlook the fact that I retired from the Service in 1939.

(3) When the Government asked me at the end of September 1940

whether I would be willing to help "with the restoration and

maintenance of many services vital to London, there was not -

and of course could not have been - any suggestions that

consent on my part would entail my foregoing the rights and

duties of an Englishman.

(4) Foremost amongst those rights and duties is the prevention
or exposure of injustice.

Yours truly,

(Sgd.) N.F. WARREN FISHER

27th March, 1942.

Dear Warren Fisher,

I have received your letter of 25th March which confirms my conclusion

that, for the reasons indicated to you in my letter of 24th March, I must ask

you to resign your appointment as Special Commissioner in the London Civil

Defence Region, the resignation to take effect as from today.

I regret being compelled to reach this conclusion, especially in view of

the valuable services which you have rendered as Special Commissioner, for which

I tender you my sincere thanks. *

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) HERBERT MORRISON (Cont.)
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28th March, 1942,

Dear Morrison,

V;;

A lettor- from you dated 27th instant•arrived that evening demanding my

resignation", to take effect as from that same day, •

Your pretext- for this extraordinary "behaviour, although not stated, is not

dissatisfaction "by Londoners with my efforts on their "behalf since the end of

September 1940 - "but the fact of my calling attention in the "Manchester Guardian"

of 23rd instant to the savage sentence...inflic ted "by you - after your refusal of a

request for an independent Board of Enquiry - on the Deputy Commissioner for the

North West Region for an isolated error of judgment in an otherwise fine and long

career of public service.

I am not prepared in any way to "be made a party to your indefensible treatment

of this distinguished officer of my old Region, and therefore I decline to tender

the •'resignation" you seek to force on me,

■As you yourself were originally offered a Regional Commissionership at a time

when you were Leader of the London County Council as well as Member of Parliament,

and as about half of the Commissioners today.arc Members either of the - House of

Lords or of - the House of Commons, you know quite well that Civil Defence Commissioners

are,- not "Civil Servants"
,

or debarred from participation in issues of public

importance.' ■ , •

... ..Moreover, you know that..the- late. Government., which created these posts, recognised
the truth of this. They never tried to .-interfere with the Commissioners' freedom of

speech or otherwise, and as an illustration I .refer you'to my speeches at Manchester

on December 1939 and 15th March 1940, with which doubtless at the time you wore

in full agreement.

I remind you, in. conclusion, that, what this country is fighting for is freedom

.and justice.': ■ • • -

Yours.truly,

(Sgd.) N.F. WARREN FISHER ,

31st March, 1942.

Dear Warren Fisher,

I am in receipt of your letter of 28th March. As you say, it was your letter

to the. Manchester Guardian ‘that gave rise to our correspondence and forced me to

raise the question whether there can be the degree of - confidence between us that is

essential to proper working# The terms of your letters of 25th and 28th March .
■confirm my doubts bn this point. Since you decline to tender your resignation

I have no alternative'but to terminate your appointment as Special Commissioner,

with effect from to-day’s date.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) HERBERT MORRISON

1st April, 1942.

Dear Morrison,

I have your letter of 31 st ultimo notifying me that you have dismissed me from

working for London.

As my agreement to undertake this work at the request-of-the Government-was

published officially in the Press, similar publication of my dismissal will bo

necessary, together with copies of the correspondence.

Yours truly,

(Sgd.) N.F. WARREN FISHER (Contd.)



1st .April, 1942.

Dear Warren Fisher,

I quite agree with the suggestion in your letter of the Ist April that our

correspondence should he published and am arranging to issue it to the press.to-

night with a covering statement in the terms to which you agreed this morning.

Yours sincerely,

(sgd.) HERBERT MORRISON

Following is the text of the letter which appeared in the Manchester

Guardian on 23rd March, 1942.

To the Editor of the Manchester Guardian.

Sir, - On March 19 Mr. Herbert Morrison in the House of Commons was at courageous

pains to reassure,a noisy but quite insignificant fraction of the public that he

would.mercilessly repress misdirected interest in athletics on the part of the

National Fire Service,

I may remark, incidentally that the long overdue reorganisation on a.broader

basis of our ridiculously localised fire brigades was almost certain to upset less

reflective municipal councillors - Bolton seems to be a base in point, - and also

that it failed to take into account that the most efficient force of its kind in

the-•;world was the London Fire Brigade (.and therefore on organisation not to be unn-

necessarily disturbed), Whether or not senior-officers should take an interest in

the welfare and physical fitness of a force which has to be in hard enough training
to tackle at any time the incalculable strain of widespread fires is apparently
a matter of Ministerial disagreement.

Mr. Morrison thinks, it. of no importance, albeit late leader of the London

County Council and therefore' presumably with some responsibility for the.London Fire

Brigade; his parliamentary Secretary, Mr, Mabane, has, on the contrary, circular-

ised all the regions that it is of great importance. As there has been for many

months no air attack against this country on any scale, is it possible that in the

public mind our Civil Defence personnel, who from September, 1939, to .august, 1940,

were sneered at as drones and from August, 1940, to May, 1941, were acclaimed as

heroes, are being once more down-graded? If so, that is an odd way of encouraging
them to repeat their staunchness when bombing is renewed, I have not noticed much

emphasis on this point from Ministerial'"quarters.

Tb•return to' March 19, Mr, Morrison, having exphasised the innocence of him-

self and of Lord Geddes, the Regional Commissioner for the North-west, unctuously

announces that the sequel of the football match, between the North-country English

and the Southern Scots - a type of match strongly encouraged by his Parliamentary

Secretary - is the severe admonishment of the Chief Regional Fire Officer (an ex-

naval officer and one of the finest officers of the London Fire Brigade) and the

dismissal (enforced resignation) of Colonel Thomas Blatherwick, D.S.0., M.C., the

Deputy Regional Commissioner, a man with a magnificent fighting record in the last

war,; who has ever since devoted himself to Lancashire and to the Territorial Army

and who, within ray direct knowledge, has made a very groat contribution to the North-

west Civil Defence Region from the start of the present war.

I am sorry to have had to write at such length, but elementary justice is

involved* I mil end with a question; If a single (and far from fatal) mistake

of judgment is to be handled with such Prussianism by a Minister of the Crown (in
England), what should be the'fate of Ministers for countless and most serious

mistakes by them? - Yours, &0.,

N.F. WARREN FISHER

Brooks ’s, St. James's Street,

London, S.W.1. March 20.

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY
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